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Nothings simpler to make, cuddlier to hold,
and nicer to display than a sock doll. Just
take a sock, fill it with stuffing, add yarn
hair and facial features, and dress it up.
Whether you choose a gorilla, ballerina, or
clown, theres a doll here to suit everyone
from kids to collectors. General
instructions explain how to choose socks,
cut, sew, stuff, and sculpt the dolls. Attach
eyes, noses, and mouths, and paint a blush
on the cheeks. Plus, theres a special note on
making your dolls child safe. Youll want
all of these! At the Zoo: Create a home
menagerie -- including a bear, giraffe, and
moose. On the Farm: Sew farm friends like
Moonique the cow. At a Party: Celebrate
with angels, snowmen, and Santa Claus
too!
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